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Character Symbol
1.  Using dark blue acrylic paint, create a dot in the center of nail.
2.  Using dark blue acrylic paint, create 8 “teardrops” evenly around center dot with
  tip of teardrop facing the center dot.
3.  Glue a rhinestone onto the center dot.
4.  Complete look with top coat.

Character Face
1.  Using white acrylic paint, create 2 ovals for the eyeballs.
2.  Using dark blue acrylic paint, outline the outer rim of eyeballs.
3.  Using dark blue acrylic paint with nail dotter, create a dot in the bottom area of 
  each eyeball. With the same tool, create a smaller dot with black acrylic paint on
  the inside of the first dark blue dot, creating the pupil of eyes.
4.4.  Using dark blue acrylic paint, create rounded arched eyebrows.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Apply base coat and two coats of “Provincial Madesmoiselle.”

SUPPLIES:

Joy’s HAPPY HUES
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Character Symbol
1.  Using dark blue acrylic paint, create a tear drop in the center of nail.
2.  Using silver glitter nail art striper, draw a comma-like shape on the bottom right of
  tear drop.
3.  Using silver glitter nail art striper, outline the whole tear drop.
4.  Complete with top coat.

Character Face
1.  Using white acrylic paint, create 2 circles for the eyeballs.
2.  Using black acrylic paint, outline the entire rim of eyeballs.
3.  Using light blue acrylic paint with nail dotter, create a dot in the top right area of 
  each eyeball. With the same tool, create a smaller dot with black acrylic paint on
  the inside of the dot, creating the pupil of eyes.
4.4.  Using black acrylic paint, create inverted arched eyebrows above eyeballs.
5.  Using black acrylic paint, create glasses by drawing 2 circles around each eyeball.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Apply base coat and two coats of a Medium Blue nail polish.

• Fine tip nail art brush (for acrylic paint)
• Cup of water (to clean brush in between color changes)
• Nail art dotter
• Silver glitter nail art striper
• Nail base color: Medium Blue
• Acrylic paint colors for design: Light Blue, Dark Blue, Black & White

SUPPLIES:

Sadness’ TEARFUL TIPS
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Character Symbol
1.  Using red acrylic paint, draw the tip of the flames.
2.  Using orange acrylic paint, blend under the red.
3.  Using yellow acrylic paint, blend under the orange.
4.  Using gold glitter nail art striper, coat over yellow.
5.  Using black acrylic paint, outline the tip of each flame.
6.6.  Complete look with top coat.

Character Face
1.  Using white acrylic paint, create 2 square shaped eyeballs.
2.  Using black acrylic paint, outline the outer top rim of eyeballs.
3.  Using red acrylic paint with nail dotter, create a dot in the inner area of each 
  eyeball. With the same tool, create a smaller dot with black acrylic paint on the 
  inside of the dot, creating the pupil of eyes.
4.4.  Using black acrylic paint, create “V” shaped unibrow eyebrows above eyeballs.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Apply base coat and two coats of a Bold Red nail polish.

• Fine tip nail art brush (for acrylic paint)
• Cup of water (to clean brush in between color changes)
• Nail art dotter
• Gold glitter nail art striper
• Nail base color: Bold Red
• Acrylic paint colors for design: Red, Orange, Yellow, Black, White

SUPPLIES:

Anger’s FIERY FINGERS
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Character Symbol
1.  Using green acrylic paint, create flowers over nail.
2.  Glue a rhinestone in the center of each flower.
3.  Complete look with top coat.

Character Face
1.  Using white acrylic paint, create 2 almond shaped eyeballs.
2.  Using black acrylic paint, outline the outer rim of eyeballs.
3.  Using green acrylic paint with nail dotter, create a dot in the top center area of 
  each eyeball. With the same tool, create a smaller dot with black acrylic paint on 
  the inside of the dot, creating the pupil of eyes.
4.4.  Using black acrylic paint, create rounded arched eyebrows above eyeballs.
5.  Using black acrylic paint, create the eyelashes.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Apply base coat and two coats of a Lime Green nail polish.

• Fine tip nail art brush (for acrylic paint)
• Cup of water (to clean brush in between color changes)
• Nail art dotter
• Rhinestones
• Nail base color: Lime Green
• Acrylic paint colors for design: Green, Black & White

SUPPLIES:

Disgust’s GRODY GREENS
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Character Symbol
1.  Using medium purple acrylic paint, create a thick line to the far right side of nail.
2.  Using dark purple acrylic paint, create a thinner line to the left of the first thick line.
3.  Using light purple acrylic paint, create a line to the left of the previous line.
4.  Using dark purple acrylic paint, create thin line with squiggles on the far right side of nail.
5.  Using silver glitter nail art striper, line the left side of each line.
6.6.  Complete look with top coat.

Character Face
1.  Using white acrylic paint, create 2 circles touching each other for the eyeballs.
2.  Using black acrylic paint, outline the entire rim of eyeballs.
3.  Using medium purple acrylic paint with nail dotter, create a dot in the inner 
  area of each eyeball. With the same tool, create a smaller dot with black acrylic 
  paint on the inside of the dot, creating the pupil of eyes.
4.4.  Using black acrylic paint, create inverted arched eyebrows, one being lower than
  the other.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Apply base coat and two coats of a Lilac Purple nail polish.

• Fine tip nail art brush (for acrylic paint)
• Cup of water (to clean brush in between color changes)
• Nail art dotter
• Silver glitter nail art striper
• Nail base color: Lilac Purple
• Acrylic paint colors for design: Light Purple, Medium Purple, Dark Purple,
                              Black & White

SUPPLIES:

Fear’s PRECARIOUS PURPLES
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